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Background: Proficiency in written and verbal communication is a key competency of 
medical education. Residents receive little training in effective teaching and feedback 
techniques aimed at improving these communication skills in clinical clerks (CCs). A needs 
assessment of CCs demonstrated consistent desire for more instruction in these domains. 
 
Methods: We developed and implemented a dual curriculum involving senior medical 
residents (SMRs) and CCs aiming to improve verbal and written communication skills of CCs 
performing Internal Medicine (IM) consultations. Two novel study tools were created: a 
Feedback Tool (FT) based on the well-studied RIME model and an independently validated 
Assessment Checklist to evaluate consultation notes. 
 
Summary of Innovation: Our curriculum features interactive, near-peer driven workshops 
for SMRs and CCs. The CC tutorial, using sample notes and a video presentation, focuses on 
documenting and presenting a consultation. The SMR workshop outlines techniques for 
focused feedback using the FT. 100 CCs and 18 SMRs participated over 6 cycles of core IM 
clerkship. The Assessment Checklist was used to evaluate CC consultation notes at baseline 
and 6 weeks post-intervention. The curriculum was initiated at one Clinical Teaching Unit 
(CTU), another CTU received the CC tutorial alone, and a third CTU served as a control. 
Mean note scores improved in all arms with preliminary data demonstrating no significant 
difference between sites. 45% of CCs in the full curriculum arm indicated feedback occurred 
for over half the cases on-call, compared to 14% in control arm (p=0.02). SMRs stated that 
the FT resulted in increased quantity (61%) and quality (84%) of feedback. The FT 
demonstrated superior user acceptability compared to current Encounter Cards.  
 
Conclusion: We have successfully created a resident-driven curriculum aimed at SMRs and 
CCs to improve competency in verbal and written communication, which can be applied in 
many educational settings. 


